NOTICE

Date: July 18, 2005
Reference: # CACFP DCH 2005-9
To: Child and Adult Care Food Program-Day Care Homes (CACFP-DCH) Sponsors
Subject: Special Nutrition Programs (SNP) Training Web Site Upgrade

Purpose
The SNP Training web site will be down from August 1-5, 2005 to perform a software upgrade. During this time, you will not be able to access the SNP Training Self Service Home Page to check for upcoming classes, register or cancel a seat at an upcoming event. For this reason, please arrange to use the SNP Training Self Service Home Page before August 1, 2005 or plan to wait until after August 5, 2005. There are no classes scheduled during the week of the upgrade. If you need to change your reservation status for a class during the upgrade, you may either:

- call the SNP Hotline (1-800-982-3261) and select Option 3 to leave a detailed message and phone number;
- or fax a detailed explanation of your request to the SNP Training Unit at (512) 371-9692.

Contact
Please contact the SNP Training Unit at 1-800-982-3261 (select Option 3) if you have questions about registration during the training web site upgrade.